The Very Best Just Got Better
Better brakes, better handling suspension, more get up and go. Is it a new model from the factory?
No. It’s just what happens when you service your new 996 or 993 at S CAR GO. Whether you
bring your car to us for a simple tune-up, or for the latest upgrades, you’ll be amazed at the
difference our knowledge and ingenuity can make.
•
•
•
•

Turbo brakes for “stock” 993 and 911s
Lowering springs and big sway bars
Custom intake and exhaust modifications, Boxster Headers
Horsepower upgrades

www.SCARGOracing.com
SERVICE for PORSCHE
533 Irwin St., San Rafael, CA 94901
415 485 6026
Check out our new website http://www.scargoracing.com
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Around the Benz...
"SHOW
EUROS!!!

ME

Bill Benz, President

DAS

If you’ve drifted through
your local Porsche store
you may have noticed how
little the prices have
changed over the last eighteen months.
This is
remarkable considering the
dollar’s way sucking (I
understand that “way sucking” is a technical term, widely used in currency
trading circles, at least by younger currency traders)
performance against the Euro. Eighteen months
ago a dollar would buy 1.08 Euros. Today it takes
$1.25 to buy 1.00 Euro’s. That’s more than a 30%
drop in value for the once-mighty greenback.
How can prices for my favorite German car have
stayed so constant, you ask? Three theories:
First: Zuffenhausen is such a quaint and rustic
place that word of the dollar’s collapse has not yet
reached headquarters at a certain specialty car manufacturer. If this is the case there’s a great little
drama to play out as the bookkeeper is closing the
books for 2003. A door bursts open and in strides a
certain captain of industry shouting “Show me das
Euros!!! Show me das Euros!!!!” “Jahwohl, mine
Herr IndustrihaptKapitan!” replies the green-eyeshaded bookkeeper. Followed by “Oops, mine Herr
Docktor IndustrihaupKapitan, I can only find das
puny dollars in der cashbox.” My guess is that
harsh words will follow and Herr Professor Docktor
Docktor IndustrihaupKapitan will be looking for a
new bookkeeper and more Euros in the cashbox,
ganz schnell!!

* Service while
you are away!

* Specializing in complete
maintenance for 911, 944,
914, and 928.

* Try our free
drop-off service
to Oakland Intl.
Airport!

* Restoration of 914s
and 911s.
* Misc. vintage 914
and 911 parts available.
* UPS Daily, Visa/MC

3640 East. 9th St., Oakland CA 95601
510-437-9400

visit to the Carlsen parts department to pick up a
644.41.011 went from a casual $4.17 to $8.52 to
$29.88 to $86.09 to $405.34 to $2261.92 to
$432,876.32 ….(Stop, stop, I exaggerate, I admit,
but the price rise was staggering at times) That
hasn’t really happened recently.
So, if you’ve got your heart set on that Lapis Blue
Cabriolet with the special order orange gazelle
leather seats (with contrasting purple stitching –
also special order), Himalayan gazukawood burl
emergency brake handle and carbon fiber jack, now
may be a really good time to take action. What an
ending! I feel like Glenn Hartzheim and his call to
“Grab your wife, your pink slip and your checkbook and get on down to Hatzheim Dodge where
the deals…..”

Second: As the big three discovered to their glee,
trucks with leather seats and “hot” names are sooo
profitable that everything turns out great no matter
what you do. This seems unlikely when you compare certain “hot” truck prices with their content
and engineering quality. None-the-less it is probably a good idea to hug every Cayenne owner you
meet and encourage every potential Cayenne
owner, just in case.
Third: We’re so cool that everyone wants to give us
a break. HA! (But maybe true.)
In the late 1970s and early 80’s we old codgers saw
the 911 base price go from $13,625 to $31,950. A
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At the Time Trial/Autocross awards banquet,
Bill receives an appreciation award from
outgoing TT chairman Chris Murray

Two for the road...
This month’s column is going to be somewhat more
serious than we normally try to be. That is because
there is an issue that needs to be addressed: volunteerism.
GGR and for that matter PCA, are legally “nonprofit social clubs” to the IRS, and all the other various governmental bodies that keep track of such
things. Being a non-profit social club requires that
people volunteer to run the club, and to assist in all
the ways that it needs to carry on the purpose of the
club.
Golden Gate Region has over 1700 members
(depending on when you check the statistics) and
out of that number approximately 300 to 400 members are actually active in the club in one or more of
the functions.
Out of those 300 or 400 people, volunteers run club
events with amazing efficiency. All of the Rallyes,
Swap Meets, New Member Socials, Technical Sessions, Concours, Autocrosses, and Time Trials are
handled by those people. Additionally, all of the
Board is drawn from the group of active people
who decide to dedicate their free time to make sure
that the activities continue to happen with some
semblance of order.
It’s the same in any non-profit social club. There is
always a small group of people who agree to give
up a lot of their time to make sure the organization
continues to flourish. It is sometimes a thankless
job, other times a well-thanked job. Often the situations facing a Board are not entirely clear; nearly
always they are not black and white.
You can see where this is going I am sure; those
people are not on a power trip, not doing anything
because they get anything in return for their time,
just the satisfaction of knowing they tried to make a
difference and managed to help other members
enjoy their Porsche.

Jim Bauman
Tom Pickett

As an example
of what all of
this means, last
year the Board
needed a new
Competition
Director. There
was not one
candidate for
the position. No one out of 1700 members, out of
300 Time Trialers, out of 200 Autocrossers, wanted
to run for the position. Had it not been for Dan
Thompson who agreed to do it, there would have
been no competition director, and therefore...
When three positions came up for the Board this
year (President, Secretary, and Treasurer), not one
person (let alone two, the official requirement),
stepped up to run. Nobody - out of 1700 members,
300 Time Trialers, 200 Autocrossers, out of I don’t
know how many Rallye drivers, or Concours
Enthusiasts, wanted to run for the positions. Had it
not been for Bill Benz, Andrew Forrest, and Claude
Leglise, who agreed to stand for election, there
would have been no Presdient, Secretary or Treasurer...
What we need is for the members of this club to
take as much interest in GGR as they can, to decide
to dedicate a little time to it, to provide some of the
new blood that drives an organization forward in
the future. You don’t have to be on the Board if
that’s not your interest, but volunteer and take part
in the club’s activities, help run them! Imagine
some new activities that other club members would
like to try! It doesn’t require perfection, or any great
deal of organizational ability, it just requires a little
imagination and vision, and willingness to help out.
Oh, and by-the-way, who wants to be the NEXT
new Nugget editor?

The Nugget
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Spectators Wanted!!!!
Watch GGR Porsches on the track
at Infineon Raceway! Talk to the
drivers! Free Admission!
February 14 - 15, 2004
ACTION TRAILER SALES, INC.

SALES*PARTS*SERVICE
CAR CARRIERS
BE SURE TO ASK GEORGE
FOR THE PCA DISCOUNT
408-288-6236
1346 E. TAYLOR ST. SAN JOSE
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Dan’s Drive...
Well, here we are into 2004 with
a full slate of Autocross dates
reaching well into the end of
2004. Nice work by our new AX
chairs Dana and Doug Ambrisko.
The AX ranks should be pretty
big this year with the rules
changes that were enacted by
DEC last year. Spring suspension cars have several options now available to
them depending on whether the run in improved or
production. Should make for some good battles
this season. These same changes are hopefully
going to swell the ranks of the Boxsters at time trials this season as well.
On the subject of the Time Trial series, we have
several confirmed track dates thus far, and Ken
Park and Mike Cullinan are busting their "Whale
Tails" trying to get us more dates for later in the
season. Yearly Tech Inspections, run by head
Inspector Jim Calzia, have already been held at various shops all over the bay area…so hopefully you
took advantage of the free inspections, if not you
better get moving as our first event is this month.
As many of you know we will be going to Infineon
Raceway for the first time in ~6 years. This will

Dan Thompson
Competition Director
make the weekend very taxing on instructors. Even
though we will not be accepting 1st time students,
we will have near 50% of the total number of participants that have not driven Infineon that will
require some form of instruction during the weekend.
Our rallye season is also getting off the ground and
we will again be having a full slate of concourse
events in Zone 7.
Hopefully as many of you as possible will avail
yourselves of as many of the opportunities we have
in GGR to drive, drive fast, drive very fast, or polish your Porsche.
Remember it is never too soon to begin thinking
about rules proposals for next season. David
Leong's adhoc committee is just about ready to
unveil it's sweeping rules proposals. Don't count on
those proposals being accepted for next season, so
be sure to put your cents worth in the mix. If you
don't make a proposal on some aspect of the current
rules that you are concerned with, don't expect
someone else to do it for you.
The weather will be getting nicer soon, so…
Porsches were made for driving…..do it!

The Nugget
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GGR Event Calendar
When

What

Where

Who

Phone

Email

5

GGR Board Meeting
7:00 PM

The Benz’s, 2360 Webster St.
Palo Alto

Bill Benz

650-328-4221

WMHBENZ@aol.com

14-15

GGR Time Trial #1

Infineon Raceway

Ken Park

510.414.8004

kenp911@aol.com

20

New Member Social

Harry Hofbrau's Carvery, 1297
Chess Drive, Foster City, CA

Howard Yao

650.652.5775

howard@aberrance.com

21

Beginner’s Autocross School 3Com Park

Howard Yao
and John Seidel

4

GGR Board Meeting
7:00 PM

The Benz’s, 2360 Webster St.
Palo Alto

Bill Benz

650-328-4221

WMHBENZ@aol.com

6

GGR Autocross #1

3Com Park

Doug Ambrisko

650-903-0652

autox@ambrisko.com

13-14

GGR Time Trial #2

Buttonwillow Raceway

Ken Park

510.414.8004

kenp911@aol.com

19

New Member Social

Harry Hofbrau's Carvery, 1297
Chess Drive, Foster City, CA

Howard Yao

650.652.5775

howard@aberrance.com

20-21

GGR Yosemite Tour

See page XX of this issue!

Alfred Abken

415.387.9351

N/A

1

GGR Board Meeting
7:00 PM

The Benz’s, 2360 Webster St.
Palo Alto

Bill Benz

650-328-4221

WMHBENZ@aol.com

3-4

GGR Time Trial #3

Thunderhill

Ken Park

510.414.8004

kenp911@aol.com

10

GGR Autocross #2

Alameda Point

Doug Ambrisko

650-903-0652

autox@ambrisko.com

16

New Member Social

Harry Hofbrau's Carvery, 1297
Chess Drive, Foster City, CA

Howard Yao

650.652.5775

howard@aberrance.com

February

howard@aberrance.com

March

April

356 CAR 16th Annual North Meets South
San Luis Obispo, CA, April 23-25, 2004
For All Things 356. Tours, Peoples Choice Car Show, Swap Meet, Vendor Show, and much
more! Headquarters Embassy Suites Hotel: 800-864-6000. Be sure to mention you are with the
356 group for special rates For registration forms email to cab356@comcast.net or write to :
Registration Forms C/O 356 CAR
PO Box 1243
Carmichael, CA 95609
Time Trial Chair, Ken Park
510.414.8004
kenp911@aol.com

Autocross Chair, Doug Ambrisko
650-903-0652
autox@ambrisko.com

Time Trial Registrar, Lori Hageman
2723 Hillcrest Ave.
Antioch, CA 94509
925.252.0206
GGRRegistrar@aol.com

Goodie Store, Bob Peterson
5323 Cribari Glen
San Jose, CA 95135
408.528.9284
bps944@aol.com
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Register NOW for the GGR 2004
Yosemite Tour set for March 20,
2004. See page 13 of this issue of
the Nugget for more detials.

210 North Center St.
Turlock, CA
(209) 667-2750 * (800) 559-2750
FAX: (209) 667-0775

The Nugget
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Momentary Laps...
This month we pick up
where we left off last
month - we're getting ourselves ready to devastate
the competition in the first
autocross of the year at
3Com. We're going to discuss the importance of the
course walk to turning top
times.
Many drivers use the
course walk time to
socialize and catch up with friends, as they believe
that walking the course is only to figure out "where
the course goes". The truth of the matter is that one
of the most important things you can do to be competitive in autocross is to spend quality time walking the course in the morning before you drive.
You can learn a lesson from the best SCCA
autocross drivers. Since they only get 3 or 4 runs at
the course, they have to make every one count.
These drivers take the course walk very seriously
and have developed skills which allow them to
accurately visualize what it will be like to drive the
course before they even get in the car. They can
often turn a time within a second or so of what will
be their best time of the day on their very first run!
To be able to figure out a course before you drive it,
you need to walk the course at LEAST twice, and
I'd advise the second or third time you walk the
course you should walk alone so you won't be distracted. Drawing a map can also be a big help. If
you identify two or three critical turns on the track
and note them, it will help keep them in the front of
your mind when you are driving. Also, for the novice driver, it will help you to simply remember
where the course goes to reduce the anxiety that
you will get lost out there!
Here is a list of tips you should keep in mind when
doing your course walk.
1 - The course always, always, ALWAYS seems
smaller and narrower once you are in the car. Consider this when you are walking.
2 - Find the fast sections and then concentrate on
the corners leading up to those sections and the
turns after those sections. Those are the ones that
matter the most.
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Dean & Laura Thomas

3 - To be really fast, you need to find small straights
on the course - places where you will have the car
pointed straight enough to use full-throttle, even if
only for a second or two.
4 - Look for visual tricks in the course that make a
turn seem more abrupt or sharper than it really
needs to be. Look for straight or nearly straight
lines in combination turns. Keeping the wheel
straight the majority of the time is the key to going
faster. Nearly all autocross drivers turn the steering
wheel much more than really necessary to negotiate
a given course.
5 - If there is a slalom or a turn option, consider the
options very carefully. Don't just do what another
person walking the course tells you to do. Don't
make extra turns in a slalom just to be set up on the
"outside" to go into the following turn. The exit of
a turn is almost always more important than the
entrance.
6 - It's difficult to memorize an exact line to drive
through an entirely foreign course, so try to remember just the key elements - car placement and turn
in. For a particular turn you might want to remember to stay far to the left under braking and be
patient for turn in. This article can't really go into
the theory of line selection - it deserves an entire
book in and of itself as a topic. Check out the Skip
Barber textbook "Going Faster". The first couple of
chapters in this book stress that driving the right
line is THE SINGLE BIGGEST FACTOR in turning fast laps.
7 - When you are walking the course the second
time, try to look 40-50 feet ahead of where you are
walking. Don't just look at the ground right in front
of you. Looking ahead will make an incredible difference in your ability to get on the throttle sooner
exiting turns.
8 - Look for pavement changes that could offer
more or less grip than the rest of the course, e.g.
broken pavement.
9 - Are there elevation changes? If there are offcamber, uphill or downhill sections, make a note of
it, because they will affect your line and turn speed.
This is a lot to digest, but if you concentrate on
these things, or just a couple of them, when you
walk your next course, you'll realize there is a lot
more to observe than just a sea of cones.

The Nugget
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Board Meeting...
GOLDEN GATE
REGION
Porsche Club of America
Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to
order at 7:13 PM on
January 8, 2004 at the
residence
of
the
President, Palo Alto. Board members present were
Bill Benz, Jeff Williams, Andrew Forrest, Chet
Bottone, Dan Thompson, Claude Leglise, Howard
Yao, Nugget Editors Jim Bauman & Tom Pickett
and Webmeister Susan Angebranndt. Also present
Doug Ambrisko, Ruth Benz, Hayden Burvill, Jim
Calzia, John Cole, Mike Cullinan, Gary Dorighi,
Karl Hageman, Lori Hageman-Dean, Thomas
Jameson, Brian Kirkis, Chris Kolstad, Chuck
Kolstad, David Leong, Tracy Morris, Robert
Murillo, Chris Murray, Ken Park, Pam Park, Jim
Paugh, Brian Perry, Larry Sharp, Cat Siemens, Pete
Siemens, Michael Steinberg, Steve Taty, John
Tavernetti, Dean Thomas, Gary Walton, Richard
Walton, Hank Watts, Evan Williams, Harold
Williams, Judy Williams, Terry Zaccone and others
not noted.
A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The Minutes from the Board of Directors Meeting
of December 6th, 2003 were unanimously approved
as written.
B. POSTMORTEM OF EVENTS
1. The Joint Board Meeting was well attended.
C. DIRECTORS REPORTS
PRESIDENT, Bill Benz
1. Filed on time report with National listing bank
accounts and new people.
2. Past President James Ohl sends his regards (via
Larry Sharp).
VICE PRESIDENT, Jeff Williams
1. Time Trial tech insurance in the works,
expected prior to event.
2. RMG tech session requires insurance as a car
will be placed on a lift.
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3.

Andrew Forrest, Secretary
Copies of the time trial tech insurance will be
provided to Ken Park & Jim Calzia.

TREASURER, Claude Leglise
1. Budget for first Time Trial presented to Treasurer.
2. Treasurer's report approved unanimously.
MEMBERSHIP, Chet Bottone
1. There were 20 new members this month.
2. Membership directory will be printed and not
distributed electronically.
COMPETITION, Dan Thompson
1. Rule Books sent to printer.
SECRETARY, Andrew Forrest
1. Nothing to report.
SOCIAL, Howard Yao
1. Saturday January 17th, 2004 is the Boxster/996
tech session at Real Mean Garage in Sunnyvale.
2. Activities day will be held Sunday January
18th, at Mountain Mike's Pizza in Redwood
City.
NUGGET EDITORS, Jim Bauman & Tom Pickett
1. Nugget published successfully.
WEBMEISTER, Susan Angebranndt
1. A new form will be placed on the web site for
time trialers to evaluate their cars with respect
to the adhoc rules committee's classification
rules
D. OLD BUSINESS
Nothing to report.
E. NEW BUSINESS
1. The president was authorized to open a P.O.
Box for the region.
2. A new tech practice will be observed for GGR
time trials. Watch the GGR web site for
details.
3. A number of time trial instructors appeared
before the board to register concern about the
process by which the time trial chairman and
chief driving instructor are chosen/appointed,
and to express their wishes that the series be as

4.
5.

safe, fun and economically viable in the future
as it has been in the past.
Action Item: An email alias for contacting the
board will be established by the Webmeister.
Action Item: A report from the board will be
sent out after Saturday's meeting via GGR
announce email list.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the
Board, a motion to adjourn was approved at 10:48
PM. The next Board of Directors meeting will be
held Saturday 10, 2004 at 7:00 p.m. at the residence
of the Competition Director, South San Jose, Calif.
Call President at 650.328.4221 to add items to
agenda.

Charles Wege
Realtor
180 El Camino Real
San Bruno, CA 94066
650-246-3523
www.charleswege.com

Respectfully submitted,
Andrew Forrest
GGR Secretary 2004
Shirley Neidel and Nancy Dorighi at the TT/AX
Banquet. See page 18 for more pictures!

Last Chance to Register for the
2004 Yosemite Tour March 20 - 21, 2004
Enjoy a drive through California’s Central Valley and the historic Gold Country. A
reception and dinner will be held in the Curry Village Glacier Point Room. Accommodations will be in Curry Village, and feature cabins with private bath. Space is limited!!
The cost of the two day event (room, reception, dinner, and special presentation) is
$210.00 (single or double). Payment in full will hold your reservation, and MUST be
received by February 6, 2004. Additional costs for more than two people: $11.00 per
person per room (kids under 12 are free), $42.00 for additional adult dinners, $10.00 for
each child’s dinner.
Make checks payable to PCA/GGR, and mail with the following information to: Alfred
Abken, 555 24th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94127-2977
Name: _____________________________________ Adults in party_____________
Address: ____________________________________Children in party: __________
City: _____________________________ State: ________ Zip: _________________
Evening Phone Number: _________________________________________________
For additional information, please call Alfred Abken (415) 387-9351 (before 9:00 pm)

The Nugget
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GGR Porsche 911 Team
Conquers 25 Hours of
Thunderhill!
by Ted Hammer, GGR Member
In October 2003 it was decided that the December
6th, 25 Hours of Thunderhill endurance race would
see an entry fielded by Porsche racer Bob Stefanowicz under the Smart Racing Products banner
and constructed in the Jerry Woods Enterprises race
Shop. The veteran team pulled together was headed
up by Rich Walton with Gary Walton, Christian
Grass and others contributing time and expertise
with
Product
and
resource help coming
from by Smart Racing /
Jerry Woods. The goal
set forth was to have fun,
complete the 25 hour
race, and achieve the best
result possible.
Bob had a nicely caged
911 tub which would be
the platform for the racer.
A rebuild was performed
on any systems and components already in the car
and deemed usable. A
JWE motec managed 3.6
would supply power with
a beefy Woods built 930
gearbox behind it and big
Brembo brakes to slow the car. As the black 911
came together, much logistics and race strategy
planning took place. Meetings were held in order to
benefit from the team's collective knowledge.
Endurance racing is very dependent on a collective
team effort involving strategy and preparation, then
maintaining a high level of performance over an
extended period, while treating the equipment as
gently as possible.
Thursday morning December 4th, the car rolled off
the suspension set up scales and into the trailer for
the drive to Thunderhill. Joining us in the RS
Motorsport pit racing their 944 were GGR's Peter
and Susan Smith, Masuo Robinson and Louise Sousoures. Friday's test day exposed a fuel pick up
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issue at the bottom of cell which was corrected and
Friday night Bob Stefanowicz qualified the car
respectably forward on the grid. At the front were
the three Porsche GT3 Cup Cars of Flying Lizards
Motorsports with Smart Racing Products' Craig
Watkins co driving, and two from Glen Yee Motorsports. The remainder of the grid included a wide
variety of machinery including Sports Racers,
BMWs, Cobras, Mazdas, new Mini Coopers, Acuras and more.
Saturday morning saw grey clouds and windy conditions as we put the car on grid. At 10:30 the U.S.
Air Force color guard marched down the front
straight as two F-15 jets made a run over the race-

way. It made me think of how grateful I am that
amidst the world's turmoil, we have the opportunity
to join with friends and indulge in motor sport. As
the eighty six car field rolled off for the start the
rain began to fall. At the drop of the green flag Bob
dove to our pit for rain tires. The rain and wind continued through the afternoon and many cars went
off course. Some drove back on while others had to
be pulled from the mud. Our drivers skillfully negotiated the slippery track while running a good pace
and avoiding drivers who's technique did not appear
commensurate with the 25 hour goal.
Wet weather lap times were yielding a two hour
fuel range. Following Bob's run, Rich Walton took
over and guided the black 911 around the circuit as
the rain continued.

14-15_blanks.fm Page 15 Monday, January 19, 2004 8:21 PM

After a questionable wiper switch caused a blown
fuse, the wipers were being run only on low speed.
Poor visibility contributed a Cobra crashing into the
rear of a sports racer on the back straight with the
driver of the Cobra breaking his right leg badly.
Fortunately this was to be the worst incident. At the
next fuel stop Gary Walton took over the controls
and skillfully raced on through the rainy afternoon
while our crew braced against the rain and wind.
Late afternoon the rain stopped allowing a narrow,
semi dry line to begin to develop.
As darkness fell we made the next fuel stop and
driver change. Since our first of two sets of rain
tires were worn and we were only six hours in, the
decision was made that
I would go out on
slicks. So off into the
darkness I raced keeping the car on the narrow line.
The 911 was set up
well to under steer so
was manageable as the
limit of grip was
reached. A little over
two hours later we
refueled and it was
Dennis Pavlina's turn.
Dennis was followed
by Bob and Rich again as #12 raced through the
night with crew Art, Kevin, Kristina and Manny
performing impressively during stops. Tracey,
Jackie and brother John recorded each lap and kept
stats. Try doing that for 25 hours! Crew Chiefs
Hayden and Christian kept the race team and strategy on track.
Sunday morning dawned to mostly clear skies and
improved conditions.
The night's fallout could be seen in the pits in the
form of race cars parked with suspension missing,
crunched body work and blown engines. At 9AM
the Smart Racing 911 was running in seventh position, looking at a sixth or fifth place finish. Stefanowicz was driving sub 2 minute laps and
dropping when a CV joint failed exiting turn three.
Bob was able to get the car across the short cut to
the pits and into our tent for repair. Christian and
Manny replaced axles as Dave Evans belted into the
seat.

The car came off the jacks and headed back on
track in thirty eight minutes dropping us four positions which were not to be regained. A final fuel
stop and driver change took place at 10:30, then an
hour and a half later as the official clock
approached noon and the final lap was underway,
the pits stalls emptied as crews ran out to the wall to
cheer drivers as they came down the main straight
to take the checkered flag!
Gary took the checkered in eleventh position. We
had done it! Farther down were some rolling
wounded that to the credit of their crews, had gone
the distance. A top finishing Cup Car had shed its
front bumper and was looking a little worse for
wear. The Flying Lizard team's battery
failure late in the race
brought on electrical
gremlins and prevented contention for
the overall win, placing them third while
the Peter Smith 944
team performed significant repairs during the race, dropping
them down the order.
Through
valiant
effort they persevered
and took the checkered. A fine example of the spirit
of competition.
Following some celebrating and photographs we
packed up, said goodbye to our friends and headed
home, tired but with a great feeling of accomplishment. The goal set forth had more than been
achieved. A week later our team gathered for dinner
and to reflect upon our great experience. It sounds
as though everyone thinks we need to do it again
and who am I to argue?
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Membership...

Chet Bottone, Membership Director

Report for November
New members

20

Transfers In

1

Transfers Out

7

Total Membership

1734

New Members
Jeffrey Heng & Bob Beach

San Ramon

1979 930

Samuel Mauntz

San Jose

1984 944

Kenneth A Plough

San Francisco

1999 911

Jon & Mehridith Venverloh

San Carlos

2000 996

Alexander Lloyd

San Francisco

1996 911

Frederick V & Sandra Agonoy

Sunnyvale

2001 911

Barclay A & Claudia Moquin

San Mateo

1981 911

Charles Goldberg

Menlo Park

1964 356 C

Edward J Mance

Palo Alto

1995 911

Cristin K & Eric Mendell

San Mateo

2004 Cayenne S

Mathew D Davidson

Saratoga

1974 911

Greg J Rossman

Menlo Park

2003 911

George R & Carol A Grialou

Redwood City

2003 Boxster S

Jason M Tyler

La Honda

1995 993

Darryl Ramm & Rusti Baker

Redwood City

1991 911

Lee & Akiko Allen

Sunnyvale

1985 928

Giles Baker

San Francisco

2002 Boxster

Chris M Reale

San Francisco

1973 914

Michael W Aldrich

San Mateo

2001 911

Dimitrios & Tom Prountzos

Daly City

1985 Carrera

San Francisco

1998 Boxster

James M & Brian Barrington

Stinson Beach

35 Years

Blaine Garst

Belmont

20 Years

David S Alles

Los Altos

10 Years

Stover L & Darlene Babcock

Morgan Hill

10 Years

Larry E & Marie Chappel

Los Gatos

10 Years

Michael & Juliet Vadvilavich

Los Gatos

10 Years

Transfers In
Eli Vardi

The Next
Friday Night Social
is February 20th
6pm - 9pm
Where: The Carvery/
Harry’s Hofbrau
San Mateo, CA
Need more information? Call Howard Yao
at 650-652-5775 or
email Howard at:
howard@aberrance.com
Below: Pictures from the TT/AX
Banquet on January 10th, 2004.
See page 18 for more!

Anniversaries

The Pickerings

Melissa Bauman

Our MC, Chris Murray

The Nugget
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2004 Time Trial/Autocross Awards Banquet

Perc Bliss Award Winners Susan Angebranndt
and Louise Sousoures with James Ohl
Enthusiasts of the Year
Dean and Laura Thomas

45 years Combined Experience
Factory Trained & A.S.E. Certified
Everything from restoration to race car prep
Tom Martenot/Matt McKusick
288 Sally Ride Drive, Unit #4~~~Concord,
CA 94520
Tel: (925)689-0232~~~Fax: (925)689-1525
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GGR Family of the Year
The Ambriskos

Competitive Event of the Year recipient Dave Leong with
Laura Thomas. The Ultimate “Mug Shot!”

Social Event of the Year (Adopt-a-Highway)
Jean Ohl

Hank Watts recognized for many years service
to the Time Trial Series as Chief Driving Instructor

Shirley Niedel receives a beautiful enamel
Porsche emblem for... just being Shirley!
Actually it was a nice door prize... given to
her right after Chris announced that George
and Shirley recently celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary!

Photos: Jim Bauman/Ron Leppke
Door Prize Winner Pete Siemens
with his copy of the new 3-volume
“Excellence Was Expected.”

Not pictured, but appreciated: Jim McClelland recipient of
the Don Matthews Memorial (New Member) Award

The Nugget
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More TT/AX Banquet photos...
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GGR Marketplatz...
Classifieds - Send or e-mail your ad to the Editor before
the 10th, to be published the following month. 35 words
max ad. PCA members only. Ads will run as space permits. Please inform us if items have sold or ad needs to be
revised. Ads can also be placed on the GGR Website at:
http://www.pca-ggr.org/marketplaceads.html

Porsches For Sale
1972 911 race car Mat Lowrance special. 1875 lbs. Fresh
3.6 slide valve, Haltech, 370 hp. PCA Club Race class
winner Thunderhill, Portland, Willow. Numerous PCA
GGR lap records. Contact Ray Dicius at ray@trisummit.com or 949.757.0941

1977 911S 1977 911S, babied car for 26 years, 144K
miles, rebuilt w/upgrades at 100K (1998). New clutch,
battery, alternator, major service, all records. $9K or best
offer. Contact Dorothy White at 650.349.4833.
1993 C2 Cabriolet Excellent mechanically, showroom
paint, new top includes new motors and cables, new
clutch, new tires, 103k mostly freeway, aventurine/tan/
black top, bra includes mirrors, $27,500. Contact Michael
Levy at mll@thefannetwork.com or 831.688.9600.
2001 Turbo Gorgeous black/black, 18.5K miles. Always
garaged, never hurt, still under warranty, all records.
More info and pictures at http://www.heumann.com/
996tt/. Contact Greg Heumann at greg@heumann.com

1992 968 Cab Blue on Black, 6 spd, 16 valve, new water
pump and timing belt, brake upgrade w/ X-drilled rotors,
OEM 1997 Boxster wheels, dual pwr seats, leather,
power top, 98K miles, 17.5K. Tony 408.839.9891, or
408.720.0111.

1973.5 911T Sepia Brown, CIS FI original motor
(rebuilt).garaged since 1991. 99% rust free. New alt,
master cyl, rblt calipers. Runs good, needs minor items to
make great daily driver. $8500 Contact Brad at
b_rad_sport@hotmail.com or 408.421.5542.

2002 Carrera 2 Coupe Silver with black interior. Full
leather, technics and comfort packages. GT-3 coilovers.
Not a track car. Perfect. $62K Contact Tom van Overbeek
at tvanoverbeek@shoretel.com or 425.985.2139.

1992 911 C2 Cabriolet Beautiful Red with Tan interior
911C2 Cab. Less than 1K on engine. great top,paint,interior,tires. needs nothing. Radio with cd player. $30k obo
Contact Larry Sharp at larrysharp@comcast.net or
925.371.2258.

1962 356 Late B Coupe VIN 120323. For honest evaluation, call or email. $5K minimum bid. Contact Harry
Hulse at hulseha@concentric.net or 650.851.4831.
1982 911SC Preserved garage queen. Way too much to
list. See photo and give me a call or email. Sacramento.
More info and pictures at http://members.accessbee.com/
carrera/car2.jpg. Contact Derek at carrera@accessbee.com or 916.798.5573.
1988 Carrera Targa 35,000 miles, showroom condition!
Diamond blue metallic, Linen/Midnight blue interior,
Fuchs, cruise, Blaupunkt Colorado, CD changer. Unmodified, original window sticker, all books/records. $30,000
More info and pictures at http://moutons.org/Porsche.
Contact Jerry Mouton at gr@moutons.org or
650.494.1649.
1986 930 (911 Turbo) 107K Miles. $29,500 OBO. Black/
Tan. Excellent condition. 17” Wheels with Bridgestone
SO3’s. MOMO Steering wheel, Premium sound. B and B
Exhaust. Beautiful Car! More info and pictures at http://
web1.mcn.org/a/michaelj/turbo4.jpg. Contact Mike Jolliffe at jolliffe@mcn.org or 707.961.1440.
1995 993 Midnight blue - blk/tan coupe excellent condition. New plugs, caps, rotors, fluids, air-cleaner. Porterfield pads w/new front rotors. Garaged. 35K obo. Contact
Wayne Vannorsdall at weirw@msn.com or 510.773.2081.
1969 912 5 Speed, white, Fuchs alloys, front and rear
flares, 160k orig. miles. Not in use for the last 6 years,
Garaged, $3500. call George 408.225.8103.

1997 Carrera Cabriolet Red/Black. Tiptronic. 47K
miles. Turbo rims. Custom locking storage. 10 CD player.
Just serviced. New brakes, AC. Excellent condition.
$45,000. Contact Greg Welch at
gwelch1203@yahoo.com or 510.928.8667.
1999 996 16k miles Vesuvio/Gray full leather, US030
with 18" classic II rims. Litronics, Porsche Sport exhaust,
Lmtd Slip, new G-Force tires, clear lights update, all
records. Asking $44,000 Contact Steve Chen at
steve@a3a4.net or 408.893.8844.
1965 356C Cabriolet Black with hard top. "Top Gun"
car. Driven into storage in '85 and covered. Car located in
SF, CA. $20,000 or highest bidder. Contact Robert Wong
at rawff@hotmail.com or 916.632.7527.
1974 914 2.0 Liter Project Car Aqua blue, garaged 23
yrs, no rust, factory mag wheels. Includes spare Garretson Enterprises 1.8 liter motor w/modifications and additions. 4 Fuca wheels/tires, +misc parts. $5,000.00 takes
all. Contact Keith Cauble at keith@coulterconst.com or
408.446.2043.

Parts & Miscellaneous
911 series OEM Fuchs 16x8's/Tires2 wheels/tires, Perfect condition, with 75% worn Kumkho's. $950. Contact
JC at xrtt750@yahoo.com or 415-518-6911 9am to 6pm
Only please.
911 Parts Blk Carrera Wing/decklid $600; RollBar w/
removable crossbar and diagonal, $400; 5lb Halon w/

The Nugget
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tranny cover plate, $50; HotLap timer, small display, as
new, $125. Contact Vince at cenzo@pacbell.net or
650.302.1914.
911 RSR Race Wheels 2 Sets of 9x16 Fuchs (930 Rears).
2 Sets of 11x16 BBS Rim Halves w/ Fuchs Centers. New:
$3200 Per Set. $2600 Per Set. Contact Neil Jackson at
nsja@earthlink.net or 925.258.9384 (W) or 925.258.9385
(H).
Early 911 Parts 16-inch 911 fuchs, 7 and 8’s. Polished
spokes. Excellent condition. Asking $1200/set OBO.
OEM thru-the-horn grill fog lights with grills; good condition. Asking $350 total/OBO. Contact Tim Fleming at
Tfleming@mtcosac.com or 916.985.4142.
Early non-factory Recaro Sport Seats These seats
came with my RS clone and look good in an early car.
Comfy and supportive, which makes them a good
replacement for your old stock seats. More info and pictures at http://home.xshelton.com/~doug/for_sale.html.
Contact Doug Roberts at roberts_doug37@hotmail.com
or 925.456.5490.
BBS 16X7 & 16X8 Track Wheels Silver w/Hoosiers.
Wonderful two piece Silver BBS wheels 16X7, 16X8
with Hoosiers 225/245 half worn. Correct offset for SC/
Carrera $1,000. Contact Dan Tsuchiya at
dan_tsuchiya@amat.com or 408.483.5224.
Custom CIS Airbox Cover CIS Airbox Cover is fabbed
from Machined and formed/louvered aluminum. Low
restriction design replaces the standard snorkel utilizing
your existing filter and straps. $150+shipping. email for
pix Contact Al Kosmal at alkosmal@hotmail.com or
360.540.9117.
Wheels, Four 15x6 Rare '69 911S Fuchs. Perfect for
your restoration project. All original, never refinished, w/
factory caps and BFG CompTA HR4 205/60 R15 tires,
about 50% tread. $900 More info and pictures at http://
www.geocities.com/lauren.winter@sbcglobal.net/fuchs/
fuchs_for_sale.htm. Contact R. Lauren Winter at lauren.winter@sbcglobal.net or 510.597.1208.
911 Autocross Wheels & Tires Four 15x7 Fuchs look
wheels, good condition, with new (6/03), never on the
road Kumho Victoracers, 225/50-15s. TireRack heat
cycled, mounted and balanced. $1000.00 More info and
pictures at http://moutons.org/Porsche/wheels.html. Contact Jerry Mouton at ggr@moutons.org or 650.494.1649.
Yokohama Tires Two Yokohama A 008 R 205/60-15.
Not mounted, 1/8" tread remaining, good condition. $30
Contact Andy Brian at krieger914@netzero.com or
707.545.8616.
SC Rear Calipers & Pads Take offs from '75 Carrera. 1
pr rear SC calipers and 2 used sets of ate pads. $140.00 +
shipping. Contact Harold Williams at harold@dino.com
or 650.340.7017.
Wheel Adapters, Spacers, Studs 2 pr. H&R DRM series
wheel spacers 28mm. $180 p/pr new, sell $125.00 p/pr.
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(pics.avail.) 3 pr. 1/4" wheel spacers, $15.00 p/pr. 1056mm wheel studs $40.00. More info and pictures at
http://there.dino.com/harold/adapters.html. Contact
Harold Williams at harold@dino.com or 650.340.7017.
Heuer Carrera Pan-Americana Watch Original issue,
1964 Heuer Carrera Pan-Americana watch, excellent
condition. Gold plated, leather band, $1200. Contact Tom
Pickett at tompickett@mindspring.com for details.

Wanted
4-15" tires (used OK) Looking for set of autocross tires,
15", between 185 and 205 width. Used OK. If desired, I
can include set of 7&8x16 BBS wheels (one-piece, black)
in the transaction. Contact Dan Snow at snow@haas.berkeley.edu.
914 Parts or Parts Cars Please, no collector items nor
wild prices. Clean out that garage. Contact Dan Tsuchiya
at dan_tsuchiya@amat.com or 408.483.5224.
1967-1973 911 Private Party Enthusiast looking to buy a
nice 1967-1973 911, have cash. Please, no dealers,
changed colors, or rusted/wrecked cars. Contact Dan
Tsuchiya at dan_tsuchiya@amat.com or 408.483.5224.
Recaro/Sparco/Corbeau Seats Looking for set of seats
for my '95 993. requirements: light & flip forward. I prefer black, specify if you have mounting brackets Contact
Boris Teksler at boris.teksler@hp.com or 415.203.7227.

List of Advertisers
Action Trailer Sales, Inc.
Bankers Express Mortgage
Cars Dawydiak
Charlie Arolla (Storage for Porsches)
Charles Wege (California Realty)
Deutsche Performance
European Autotech (Chris Murad)
GD Racing (Gary Dielacher)
HCP Research
High Performance House (Rich Bontempi)
Jerry Woods Enterprises
Porboys
Parts Heaven
Palo Alto Speedomenter, Inc.
Racer’s Group
RennWerks
Roger Kraus Tires, Inc.
S Car Go Racing
Seeger’s Printing
Strasse
T&D Performance, Inc. (Tom Amon)
Tony & Bros. Auto Repair

Rich Bontempi’s

High
Performance
House
*Now that Automotion is gone, rely
on us for all your local parts needs.
*Providing service and
performance modifications for
all Porsche models since 1976.
*Huge new and used parts inventory.
(650) 364-6234
2431 Spring St., Redwood City, CA 94063
http://www.highperformancehouse.com
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